COOKIE POLICY
Cookies
Cookies are small text files sent by sites visited by the user to his device (usually the browser) where
they are stored and then sent again to the same websites the next time the user visits them.
Types of cookies used
The www.salvadormachines.com website uses technical cookies only.
More specifically, the website installs the following cookies:
- so-called session cookies, whose use is strictly limited to optimising use of the site and
therefore purely to providing the best possible browsing experience. The session cookies
used by this website do not allow acquisition of the user’s personal identification data.
- analytics cookies (more specifically Google Analytics) which are used purely for statistical
purposes to identify which pages are viewed most frequently by visitors to the site, how long
visitors spent on the website and the geographical area they come from. The information is
used in aggregate form.
Third-party cookies
This website does not install or use third-party cookies but allows their transmission to the user’s
terminal. More specifically, the third-party cookies from third parties that may be installed by third
parties on the user’s terminal come from Google Maps and YouTube.
For more information on the cookies used by Google Maps and YouTube, visit the website:
http://www.google.com/intl/it_it/policies/technologies/cookies/
How can I disable cookies?
Most browsers (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari, etc.) are configured to accept cookies but they also
allow you to disable them by modifying the settings.
Please note, however, that disabling cookies may cause the website to malfunction. Users are,
nevertheless, entitled to disable cookies by selecting the appropriate setting on the browser.
Chrome: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=it
Safari: https://support.apple.com/kb/PH17191?locale=it_IT
Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/it/kb/Attivare e disattivare i cookie
Internet Explorer: windows.microsoft.com/it-it/internet-explorer/delete-manage-cookies#ie=ie-11
Apple mobile devices: https://support.apple.com/it-it/HT201265
To disable analytics cookies and prevent Google Analytics from collecting browsing data, you can
download the browser add-on to disable Google Analytics: https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout.
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